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Getting Away Distance.

Introduction.

'/uring the past several years mechanics and performance

of airplanes have been studied exhaustively. Rut the subject of

minimum landing and also minimum getting away distance has not been

treated theoretically except, "The Landing of Aeroplanes" (Rritish

Advisory Committee Report for Aeronautics No. 666) by Glauert and

"T,anding Run and Get Away for Standard Airplanes", by Ylein, as far

as T have known.

"oth Mr. Plauert and Yr. Kle~dn treated the Landing

distance mathematically, but did not touch the best type of airplane

which has a minimum landing distance and minimum getting away

distance. As Mr. Glauert said in his report in the development

of civil aviation,increasing importance will be attached to the

ease and safety of landing. This is one of the most important

reasons why this subject is discussed in this Thesis.

It has been a pretty long time since variable camber,

variable area of aeroplane wing and reversible pitch propeller were

suggested for improving the landing condition of aeroplanes. But

these schemes for improving the landing distance have not been

touched by any one. In this Thesis the best type of airplane of

minimum landing distance and best type of minimum getting away
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distance will be treated taking into consideration the variable

camber, variable area of aerofoil and reversible pitch airscrew.

It is a well known fact that any aerofoil which gives

the greater lift gives the more improved landing.

Therefore the 7andley Page's Slotted Wing will be

discussed because this form of wing has greater lift coefficient

than those of any other which are existing.
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1. Landing distance of aeroplane when
the engine is shut off.

1. Equation for landing distance when
Engine is shut off.

For the practical method of landing an aercolane it

may be represented closely in the following manner.

The aeroplane crosses the edge of the aerodrome at

Height ho, sufficient to give the necessary clearance over trees

or buildings and glides down to height ho at a constant speed r

The elevator control is than used to flatten out the

flight path until the speed has fallen to the stalling speed 7o

when the aeroplane begins to settle on the ground and eventually

is brought to rest by the drag of the airforces and of the friction

of the under carriagres and tail skid. The distance from the edge

of the aerodrome to the place at which the aeroplane is stopped,
may be more useful for practical landing than the distance from

the ground at which the airplane is touched to the position at

which the plane is stopped.But for simplicity the usual meaning

of the landing distance, that is, the distance after the aeroplane

touches the ground will be discussed as the landing distance.

Consider the case of a landing with the engine shut off in which

the pilot flattens out aft-e a di P, places his machine in a stall-

ing attitude and gradually loses sp.ed, until the wheels and skid

touch the ground simultaneously.

The equation of motion after touching the ground then

becomes, assuming the attitude is constant and to be that of

stalling anglS of incidence.

y (/1P''~~-b$r
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W Weight cf the machine

g flravity

T speed of the machine

S surface area of the wings

/A frictional coefficient of the ground

l lift coefficient of the wings

KD total drag coefficient

i.e. drag coefficient of the wings

7 lus coefficient of plate x ecouiv.ara of body

Tet Vo be the stalling velocity of the machine and 9A-t-

'0o= - then the eouation (1) becomes

Integrate the limit A0o I r- =

In this case of the engine being shut off the landing

distance is the function of stalling velocity, ratio of _ and

i.e. a and frictional coefficient of the ground.

The above equation easily shows that this length will

be made shortest w,.hen stallingF speed i.e. landing speed is least

and / is largest.

Friction of th.e ground could 1be madeAi we nade/special

scheme, by which a great fricticn on the ground would be given,

But this scheme is not practical because ..thl ground r.ust be
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seriously injured.

Therefore we haveT two rmnethods of impro-ving the landing

distance.

(1) One is to increase the wing
area when about to land.

(2) The other is to increase the
mazximum lift coefficient when landing.

The f.erern means the variabl wing asa the latter

means 7ariable camber wing and Tandley Page's Slotted Wing. All

above methcds have not yet been put into practice owing to the

mechanical difficulties in their application.

2. The T,anding ristance of
Variable Wing Area

Three possible ways of enlargiig th•.e wing arihen

landing are:

(a) The wing of the machine which flights as a
monoplane consists of two parts which can be
separated gradually. The wing area of a biplane
increases about twice when landing.

(b) A part of a wing is fol•ied into the fuseage
while flying in the sky and it may be culled
out from the fuselage when landing.

(c) The tip of the wings are telescopic in
direction of the span and may be pulled out to
the greater area when landing.

.y (b) and (c) m•thcds the win•E area can not be incre-ased so much

that the randing sneed is decr ased effectively. If (a) can be

realized the landing speed must be decreased a great deal,

Therefore (a) is the only worthy one to be considered.

0or convenience sake the monoplane which,1 can be separa-

ted into/bi-oplne when landing will be called (a) type moncplane.



.Befo.. th co r t.tion of the landing distance whiaxi (a)

alty zonopld1 is realizeILd, h lding dtanc of a biplane

must be calculated. As .Mr. -la.uc-r R., AA.. I biplan of zro

stagg.r will e adopted c fo calculating. At st lling speed tbh

drag coefficirent being increased 0.015, ~zan friction coefficient

of th. ground Lcas bn estiltat.d as 0.0 5 for whvels and 0.5O
for tail skid. Ass-umin. that o n e sixth of th -to I Ai t

•sts on~ th; tail skicd, t• valut adopteid for

S= o 0 /2

• = o o , ":, < -•'- ""9) "b- o 6 /

as bod resistance is th., .one forth of' wing 'sistarice

at stldling a tituLd.e.

0 o .1f 3 8 a o· Y Y- = o*$Of
wire 4 0.94 is ,• .iincy of biplanw effect.

S7o.
/zo c 3'/2

.3 / C,/

uj fe2 t is th- landind - distanc6 of th- bip rL•a.

If we +ak._ tlhe 2 plen with the sai- wigh as ihe

bipl a, thn, ooplat : .ally7 ha.s a. ittle g . vat:' velocity

(say %5 ) thian ih b p 'Z the• •'Z o: as stalling " sped 42 m.p.h.

will bet: used for a monoplanm. It; :will ba asso~zao.d 1hi-at (a) tjpe

monoplanr has ,Ii; follo':wing prcp.rty.
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X= Weight of total usual biplane

W"::Weight of wing (15% of total weight of the
mac hine)

W~FYxtra weight for mechanisms to separate the
'Monoplane to a birlane

= 50 percent of wing weight

The gap cannot be so great as usual biplane if
(a) type monoplane would be applaced therefore

gap is assumed 751o of te chord of the wing
which has 80% of efficiency of biplane
effect

Vo= stalling speed of the machine as a biplane

Total weight of (a) type monoplane

- oo /-o41 5 -6o: -0

Therefore

Where A is the area of the monoplane
wing.

/.6

=r P . 2 : 3 2  k.X4 % / /

The stalling spee( of the (a) type fmon!;l.U o is

48 feet pe-%ecAi

The body rcsistanice of the monoplane may Te approximately

t~-e sume as the usual bipl.ane with tL.• sanm ara of wings ~

the machine becomes the, biplane, o we get the drag coefficient

and lift coefficient for the (a) ty)e monoplane taking 0.80 as a

biplane effect efficiency for lift when landing.

0.069 x 2- +l/4 -. 0.069= o/>6

0.437 x 2 x 0.8 - 0.699
0.156 __ .223
0.699

7 /Fa s'pr o x u4 ;



Th7# landing distance

-2 '1227 =.20

3. . of thre landing distance is cut do-n by adopting an (A) type

mono pl ane.
3. The landing distance of thI rnoplane aid tho pi-leine

equ ip-d by the THandli;y Page's "lotted Wings and the Variable

Ca ..mb. o± Wing3. Mr. iandley Page d.esignred very pctciar .a. foils

wi;th slCt Si cr can be op.n.d as slowi on figur. 1.

Figu.r 1.

inL,•-i O

alo -'^U

U 3 to 1 20 22 --

Thiese foriLs o's th., witngs aodols wrl tstd azt e

NTati onail hysicsal ',2Laborao raP i .c .1id nangl o g the

astoni. shin rs ults.t withi th sc lots opened te total if ts on the

slotted wings w•:- greatly imlrovd u so, .. aciofoils and with

the slots closod practically all tleh adv~rtag s of 15. ord inary

s ct I o ns.
(a) (biA) 3iolane&

Section (blA) has '. sc.. ion with the" slot c"osd and

under side gap filled up. being with a RA.A.7. 1.

IJt opln,

lot C~43eA



(51A) ha the leading ecgi of te iat main aerofoil wtith a slight

Phillis'- entry as shown in vigure 1 and t•e max•-iimum lift coeffic-

ient is .increased from 0.52 to O.S42at 20 degrees in increase

of ~4 oercent, and lift drag ratio is higher wit" ,he slot open

at all. angles abovf 12 dec~ges of angle of incidence.

Fxta wei;ht of equi nt adotig (51A) for an aero-

plane wing may be estimated under 25, of te total wing weigcht.

If 51A) a.rofoJil can be used as the wing of a biplane,

its landing distance will be conmputsd as follows, as umring the

lard1 ing is done at 20 degrees of -angle of incidence

TTandly Tag 's many bipln-n combination tests have

sl.own us tl,hat. with the necessary biilatns correction the slotted

monoolane carn 'e arolied to the biplane-.

Wk = Wei ght of (51A) 1.25 w
WV = 1.04 W
V7 - landing speed of the nlane

1.04 "IT

wh-ere is correction for lift of bip4lane.

2 0 5

/igo dra c co ffici rt of wings, -+o, o 6

. = 0.12

· /-2TThe landing distance of •  /Z7 _

284 fett is t,..z; reoui~rd ln-ng dist:,.nce of (51A) tqye of bi-
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plane.

(b) R. A. 7. Biplane with flan along all length.

Biplane of R. A. . 9 upper wing with flap 0.385 of the chord and

lower wing has no flap. The British Advisory Committee Report

for Aeronautics 1913-1914 shows us that the increase of lift

coefficient is very much less in the case of the biplane.

It night be expected that increase of lift coefficient

in the bipIlane would be half that found in the case of the mono-

plane, actually the increase is only about one third and for

larger angles of flap than 15 degrees to the chord no further

increase of lift coefficient is obtained.

As flap 15 degrees to the chord lift is maximum 0,625

in its value at 15 degrees angle of incidence where

In no flap, maximurm lift is 0.57 at 15 degree angle of incidence

where 41/oD

The landing distance may be shortened roughly 100- w1-ich iS not

so effective,

R.A.?. 15 biplane with flaps extending along all length

both upper and lower wings was tested in 1~Tational Physical

Lab-orato..y in Fngland but t-he reoort is ot in our hands

yet. How'"Tr w can p-suP•u. fro•.-th above. rsu: lts that bioplanes

with flaps extending along all lengtlh, ot'. upper and lower wings,

c.ann t be eWxpect-d to imprc:v so •:.uc. as a. monopl.ane with flap

zxtending alon#: thu1t heole 1ength.

(c) R. A. p. 13 .ono-plaee wit;. flao 0.385 of th: c.hcrd

exterdi2ng alcng: all lsngth. From Fig, 2 we get th: dr-ag and
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lift coefficient o. monoplane R• A. 7. 13 with flap settled zero

degre- at the atalling an:gle of incidence_ which is about the

same performance as with no fla-p.

0 0.0693 plus 1/4 0.0693 0- 00866
0.505
0.0866 -0.171
0,505

/tt = .12

qtailing speed of. this monoplane may be not less than 45 m.p.h.

because the lift coefficien t at th landinr; speed is not as

gr,oat as usual machine. Assuming the landing speed is 45 m.p.h.

66 feet per second., we can calcul-te the landiinr-: c.istance as

290 feet using the a&ove givren data.

If -we regulate the flap so that at the stalling soeed

it is inclined to the chord at 45 degrces then stalling atti'tude

is 7 degrees of angle of incidence where the lift and drag

co-ffici.cnt of the Wing are 0.775 and 0.1830 respectively,

S0.18330 ,o. o 64 3 = .o a,
- - .77258

-tallin• speed

The lanLding distance / Z_(.7 2---'a) 'Z

245 fee-t is the required landing distance.

(d) R. A,. . 9 moncplane with flaD 0.22 of the chcrd

-xtendin;g along the whole Ulngth.

The experiments of R. A. F. 9 with flap 0.22 of the

chord were made in N .P.,/ whic. - c sh-zWcn on ig. 3. Applying

the same treatmaent to tl._ R. A. F. 9 monoplrne with- flaps 0.22





cf ¼I e clo-d i x.>nding' aln g ... w.... la thxJ. TI, 1nin(.n og cuistance

20, f c,^ can be obtained as 10 d.g..s zf' an-~l o I inc idt;nc nd

flap 600 degre to he61t chord .... . stalin. sp 5. ft

per s:c. c .d ';l;e mohoplanE wita;i theI sam- flap 30 d.g... s ro Che

chlord at the lstalling spe&d has the stalling speed 53.5 feet per

second and its landing distanc is computed as 253 feet.

(e) Slotted aerofoil with fla-p R,A.F. 9 Monoplane

Figure 4

AL W;

1KA.A.I.

-o 0 10 20 30l

Assum,.ing . h-"n flap is regulated at 18 degrees to the chord when

the machin r ians at it- , v T.I. Tler K/ 0.91 at 18

dgr- in .cidenc .carn "e 4 Drag coefficient isdr•,s a e of C nidenc.d ec,, , e ==>.-.
ný ' givin nor sggs; 1 ,2 ,c H•l slaoy Pat n's

of .ls :Sl l ts on Av ia i o i o, A ELa.L Age. 9.L t ..... t,

nat>ud f'cmIi flap in.cijnad i•o u u, Uiloi- C,, F,",c 0 a &-

iotc ed a rorfoil l-a s • a 7-.. ' v'a s a o

12 degrcs of :nc d nc. TILhr'-forL s1c,-lotted a.,, of- oil wi:,h flaps

(I0 d, :c..s och, i) ) oc.,~. u t.. .a~~C P. 'v a s but a

W;tk nbp~

P~c~l~-~cs
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little greater than the flap aerofoil.

Fst imate L/ = 4

.915 and drag coeff:icient

of the wing is 0.229 therefore the drag coefficient of the machine

.2,56

.256 .280

,x .915 = 0.60417-

Where 0.604 is the R. A. F. 9 lift coefficient at stalling speed

t. . 34.2 m.p.h. 50.2

The landing distance computed in the same manner is about 230

feet. If 3 slotted wing with flap inclined to the chord 20

degree at stalling speed is used as an aeroplane wing then stalling

speed is 46.3 feet per second and the landing distance can be

r~duced to 210 feet.

II Reversible Pitch ProLjllsr

The variab:i pitch propeller has been suggest-d as a

brake to reduce the run of an aeropane w'hen luading and thus to

enable it to be marie in a smial landing ground. In this case

the blade would be given limits of variation sufficient to allow

them to be reversed and exert a backward thruiist. Thus when the

aeroplane touched the groiund the blades wou.ld be reversed and

the engine opened out to obtain the maxirnum reversed thrust.

Let us consider whether any airrciabie braking effect

can be obtained by running the engine on the ground whil the

propeller can :7e reversed so that it may give te maximumi
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negative that is backward thrust.

As an exa.•lrl take the prooell~r No. 17 of Dr. D uran d's

rseort No. 14 for National Advisory Committeee s for Aeronautics of

U.S. A.

Assume the propeller to have a di :eter of 9.5 feet and

that it is used with a Liberty • ngine ha"vinr.- a maximum speed of

1,700 r.p.mi. in tn e sea level.

The // nd ratioc (wl:re V is soEd of

num'er of rvoIluticn r• nminu~; D diaet_-I,) at

110 x 1.46
27,4 ix 9.5

the ma, . .in ; n is

-l ar C4 of 110

0.62

The tr•rut co f½cient frc PIt' X in Du~ and's eoort is

T=0.525:hhr i tPan d'nr tif c i. ot formlaroun

S 0.07'1 1 '. 1e1 c',' foot

T 0.525 z (95) / ) oo /

100

-i
'-920 I"'.

r vffi in 7Z*3. T to- : q u i~-' ' i Tn th formula.e

a -ooo0

,r e . = 0.70

o-70o ' 2, s /3 y 6 c x ',o /

1140 lls. foot

//9- xT0 7 •x7 R.The power und-L r te r'- oiriti o id i c -- 358 J. n,

of' roaoller ". investi-at~d ex-orimera÷ll- and ½ -zrortzd in

l· - , i
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thC; Adviocry Commaittee Report No. 30 and EifeI's "Influence de la

Valeur bt de la Variation du pas Obtenue par le Decalage das

Pales", in his "Etudes L'THelics :rns , . BT o .. .. n%,

plcaSb1*l_ to th, :,vesibluc popeller. LEatioo r xpimental

reusults of modcls of negativt pitch propullU-s in wind tu-n" l or

tf osll 0o flL ,.zd ngativ l z pitch pdopl. -1 g4 not b7rn

givin h•-nc- it is very difficult to calculalte th:i backwai'd

thfust of negative pitch propellr and 'it •.ty no••0 exp1.ctad to

colpu !t1m pr ciUsly t-Us. t st wi tu knovwing of lift and drift

coff'ici.nt of th.I SGctions of' t•, blades at t1311 negatav e a~gl1

of in c ideiice.

. ,.4-,gativ Trius3t of Rivrsiblo

Pitch Pr·op ill,

Efficiency -- ,3.8 percent
Thlu s St -- 920 lbs

1140 lbs. foot
at

110 ma.p.h.1700 rp.m.

If we as su•' -o..•ul th- at' all ar~a of tih prop•ller as-

sembld on. 2/0 ladalss t'hn wi nav, as miarn drift to lift ratio

of the blade 1/150 i i s valu., so that -" .. oll..r .ffic.IIcy

has ( 0.736 pz;'c. in its ficinc at the ,givn condit iLIs.

a"_?*Q7 6 _'. f , - "?

/zn /6 A
710ft ~6oY-) -51

6 . 7 ,-9

anigl or iincde2nc is as.i.... as 30

B cau se
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Fig.
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In Bairstow's Applied Aerodynamics p.p. 128 the author

says th.t small cuamber of the under surface is of little im-

pcrtance for the shaipe of the curve although a modification known

as R. A. F. 6a has been used on many occasions mnd differs from

R. A. F. 6 only in the fact that in the form the under surface

is flat. Fig. ? shows us that lift to drag ratio is the maximum

in its absolute value ( -3.6) at - 5 degree of incidence. It is a

very clear matter that we can get the greater maximum lift to drag

ratic in absolute value than -3.6 using the flat under surface

and the considerably greater value at least than - 7 which is

the maximumt lift to drag ratio of flat plate that car be ex-

ected.

A good, designed .. reversible pitch propeller will have

a max-imum lift to drag ratio over the -10 in absolute value of

negentive angle of incidence.

Fstimating rather low value -7 (in absolute) will be

used as the mean msaximum lift to drag ratio of the negative pitch,

propeller which may be at a negative few degrees of incidence say

Fig. 8
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for negative pitch propeller. For the oropeller which was applied

before that is No. 17

160 and angle of incidence

is 3" at 110 m.p.h. and 1700 rp.m.. Therefore if the oropeller

blade is twisted .8o about the axis perpendi:elar to the oroneller

shaft then the angle of incidence becomes - 50 when the speed of

the maclhine is' 40 m.p.h. that is, stalling speed of the machine

and at the full speed of the engine.

Torque for the negative pitch propeller it will be

On the other' hand th.e propeller has the following torque at 110

m.~.b. arid full speed of the engine.

-0.293 xA,. Za / P L

L _
but -- is estimated about 1/3 from Fig. 7

.:. 4
Therefore - < -: is the torque ratio at full speEd of the

engine. Torque corresponding to the maximum lift to drag ratio

of negative pitch which is very much less than that of the usual

type of propeller.

In this case of reversible pitch propller, it i: so

far from full utilization of :ngin. tpowerl to use angle of negative

incidence corý:espondin'gc to the ma•:imunm lift to drag ratio,
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5. Bac]kward TTlrust of Negative Pitch
Propel!-,r at the Maximum Lift Cof;'icient of
The Bladte.s.

Greater negative lift coef•ficlent of R.A.F. 6 is -3 59

at -400 and at that point lift to drag ratio is -1.08. Negative

lift coefficient majy be expected at about -400 on any us-. al.. aorofoil

but greater lift coefficient and less drag coefficient can be

clearly expected by good shaped a-rofoil for negative pitch pro-

pell•r. At first we will try to estimr at the negative thru'st using

the sane lift and drag coefficiont of R.A.?. 6. The torque can be

roughly estimated at the following formula at the condition of a

revolution per minute is 1700 and speed of the machine is 40 m.p.h.

t where 0.369 is the lift coeff.

-- 9 x 3.16 (.870 - .105) 0.369 x 0.00237 (550)Y
X(Sec. 512

-_ 5710 1b. foot

Thrust T" A, ( D~ ) So Ze 0y 6e 7

-- (:S -3 9 '. p ) 3 3 orI c) 4o- -

Z 2620 lbs.

Brake Power L /LV A ~ l ZrA/

is density of air
N & N' are revolution of the proneller

ar. torou- coeff s.

D is the diameter of the proneller

--- QC '
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994 r.p.m, is the sneed of the negative pitch propeller when 358

horse oower of the engine is worked out and when its angle of in-

cidenc& is corresponding to the maximtum lift coefficient of the

blad es.

Therefore the negative thrust which can be put out from

358 horse power is given by
7J2-•

-- 895 lbs.

At full power of the Liberty engine revol.tion of the negative

pitch proueller becomes Y e4 •x a• _7

1030 r.p.m. and then the thrust becomes 9P0 lbs.

If th~, .maci - is ,t rest, ~E P=o and to•m:  and thr ust are

calculated as the followinrg values.

Torque 7 0040 lb. foot at 1700 r. .m.
Thrust - 2390 lhs. at 1700 r.n.m.

ea tiv. thJrust which can b. ,ut out whe n the ma,chin. is at rest

and ;:hen the ensiie power is til ized flJ. i .s l. low.

Thrust --76"2 lbs. v,,here nr-nll.r revolution
962 per minute

at
We have- arrived/such. conclu.sion aTout the backward thrust of the

ne~,ativ 1itch propeller when the ngle of incidence of maximum

lift coefficient of the blade is used.

The backward thucst - 960 lbs. at 40 m.p.h. of t" e
mac.i w it e s peed.

the 'backward thrust;- '7t0 is. a -hhe rest of' he machline.
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6. The Landing Distance of Biplane with
Reversible Pitch Propeller.

In the front page we know that 400 horse power Liberty

engine can work out about 960 lbs. of the negative thrust at stall-
is

ing speed of the aeroplane while the propeller speed/about 1030

revolutions ner minute,

On the other hand whben the machine3 is at the rest, nega-

tire thrust redices to about 760 lbs. While tlh prooellor revo-

lution is about 960 ,per minute.

A 400 horsse zower mancin. may usually be about 4500 lbs.

in its tota l weight.

Then

4500 le~stotal we.ight of th; machine
860 Ibs~Negative mean thrIust whil lrrding.

The la.nding distance can be cori n-ited by ap•rlying the following

fo rrlmul ra.,

Where . =. friction coef. of the ground

IntegrateA the &a*e differenti~i equaticn and we can. get

L,;ding distiance e-

w>~ 2

or landing distance =

" d~ 7- • ';Lr _F 6._ • i '

and

~ -L- -s,-

_f d -_ = W 1- - 'K/
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By susittitution of the following number in the above equation

P-• - 58.6 feet pec.

32 fee

2- 0.12

AM . 0.197

- 860 -0.192
TV 4500

The landing distance

*6eo t / f 7 - a '/)

140 feet is

o ./'7 '- '/9 Z
o -2 z• */

-1450 x log g 1.23

- 1450 x 0.0969

- 140 f;-t

thlez la;ding distance.

7 .. Conclusion for the Land ing Distance.

The landing. distancs of us:al typze of ip as well

as monoplane w ith, variabl. area of wing; with a•_. 1 n of -,-iable

camber of wingms and finally th. l-ndin distnce of biplanE witt

r:-Sv· zsibl )itch p ;opllr hhav e o coYputedr-  . For e-asy cCo paring

of the4 lAnding !istarce. , following tablez is made.

Tyrpe of nlanes Landing Distance

No. 1 Usual R. A. 7. 15 biolane 310 feet
No. 2 (a) type monoplane 210 feet
No. 3 (5a) I sltte•d wirng mono larne 284 feet
No. 4 R.A•F. biplan: ±th flaAs 280 f•et
No. 5 R.A.F. 13 monopla.ne wmith fl-.p 210 feet
No . ,13.ottd. Ae;rofoi~ .i",_: . fl

.- A . .2o.

No. 7 R.Ai. cila with _i~~it ~u ci: prp~ 140 '

R A T 9 
l 

210

pitc pr•opeli!r"+c p -0 .. - -r-L
140 "



No. mcrnoplanpe in n the sky and biplane when landing has a very

good landing distance which is only 210 feet.

No. 2 is only oni possibl, m.Ithod by vhi Ih t• i lt;--•;c.d.g

tŽ l-i of ,.-il wi a 4a. ow~v aLot l

_osi 1 d will b! i`lw0-Fs div iault ta'~a 1 116IQ"pl, z;, 11 tVA .TI

hi1ving gooa ,.or. ac. can 00b s&par4ted lnto ,bL ilanu/ ,singL .o.e.

a
',Ch-.nicmsc No. 2 ios/p.; t Aod tctr- o fCo i9moroving the Ilnd-

ing ditanc. o ily th~eor~ticaiiy but is not at all good for

p:-actical ap·),licotion on account of th- grea d'i-"icultis of

me chaniems.

No. 3 and No . 4 do not so3 muchJ icmprove tl.i landing

d "isncOe as s"uwn on thw aono0vQ tabl.

NTo. 5 is prrtt o goodu i.mprcving of th l,-LlcdinL distnnce

ancd th.is sce•-:. can ,b' acCo 0 lish±d with nc diffi..culty and al.miost

without extra we -ight fo: rmechanism. Th:fo~ , mono i ane with

fla~o exti•ding alon;g ;•iol~ lngth of th; wing is a good and

pr•f•rabl3 • schiej, by which t.. laArding d.istanc is im roveu d.

As r•itish Advisory Cot1mittoE Rsport shows us, 0.22

of t.• chord •fla- gi'ves bet ,r :esult than O8~: 5 of tL. ca.L J flap

Cot any points of vi.w-

No.. 6 salso one of the good sch:iCi; s .l.it som:;i diffi-

cult. and also . 'i slt'-c, au• t "ba

accoipanied. T"cfc. ", No. 1 ,'.i~ is monoplan1 with flap along

all l.ngth of the• wing is better than No. 6 which is slotted

wing with flalp.
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Lfo. 7 the biplane equiped by reversible pitch propeller gives us

a wcnderful result which is only 140 feet in landing distance.

It is supposed that much practical and th• or•tica-.

or1k ' 1mains to be done befo '- full possibilits o t reversible

pi.tch propll can b~ alZ"a. Howevr, ~ aliza•o i

,,. 

C <-' -.

c .wi.j~.ut sOm• satCrifice for' pr'opeller efficiezncy.

Therefo e, "41 wf git the fin cocl i tt th r'rsibl

pi cl. pro7pllr can i1rprovE th- landing dist]:•,ce mr-e tht an aany

Th-1 aDroplanu with r'versible pitchi. r pe.ll~r is the

best; type fo. minimu- ia,,diing distance ~ind, tShT monoplane with a

fla'p alon •. •ll ti. lengtth of tht wirng is th. next to the former,



1il T'he Cest Aype of Aeplan oI

miinmLur -ettinr Awa•y iistantce.

it is much morc difficult to etu 'h exact determination

cf the etting away length becau4e t attitu; oI thie

aiac 11 le may cOa 1 ale d..uri tr i r6uI aCo. also thrust of tih

propeller varies d`uri t•e run.

or every machine therefore is cleaf a er'ies of best

attituda fto f ettin- away ~u'r-u the run,

it any rate , when th, machine starts o0I , the equato,

of motion becomes

W dv
_ _ _ _ V.L\

g dt

mhe motion is the samz as that previously employed and T

i ' thrust o-- the p'opellr. -ho frici _onal cefficient

of th .-rcund is very :smal in this case because ens soon

as the machine starts of'f ths skid does not tOuch

The ground uialess the center i gra-vit- of the machine

±. very b'acward.

Lh ere e cre we can put as a constaLt a.05 which was used as

she fricoional ccefficient of tae wheels.

o sclve th equaticn t~hrust must be written as some functions



of veocit - ci the main_ whr thisi substitutiCe m~st

ol. good -o-r lo 1 peedsd

ut u..ifort:uzately a-ny i' wiind tuinel tests of propeller do

o si•.ow t~r cv racris ecsv at th±• part o whlich abscisa

apee d divided by ini is les1s ta.l U..-.

hnerei•or wecan inot diiscus, tihei•r tiirut. 4- uria the getting

away ri using; the wind t-~ael te ts of propellers,

The thrust of pro;•ller at re*t ca. be obtai:eie b ... ry.

ecsy axnperiment, andi th ti•-rut at ge-ttiag away speed ca_

be calculated fror the teini- tuel mdel1 exp-rirments.

Fo; thc usual prop.ller t~e thrust at getti/gi away speed

is graeter t-ha, this o aL t t•- rest o the mac"ine and th.

thrusts Lucrigi the agett~i away runi are ciea.. brtwe-oe em

The t•hutsc ci propell• drin~  the 'Qu can nOt be able

be wi-ittean bj somb luctios o-, speed j '... machine h- -OU

lour
know.in, the cna- cristics o, te propeller a.t veryj peeds

to it i. assu•mred tat i2 a, co'net wich eadist-. -b:e weon t! e

tne places oe strinG of ad ett aa, and G Z ivC s tie
tI c01arct vzlu fo3 al A. ivsaic : whn we solve

th mua tion
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Tihen the equatic become
.V v'v L -v

#v .iv
8 & :T 1 / -flW- 

r)

vi

f i', e /
------------- I

Itegrat. the limits 1 iz equal to zero szat v i a
zrc; 1 is ualt L is tue jettLin awa; dista-c c at v

i; equal t cV is the Y t ahtt steezd o1 -o machiu

V e d

i-e eqUation f4 s M .lgettin a;a; di anice is

ot ·ionl toai ;1I- sau a.re 1~ tti.,, awa.y s p eu a·i Ui
- -- -

Pro po rtionar

elations be0e l. e -••o -t -  awaiy

c s C. a i 1 appl i . approxima ot s,

ji
lrt)

TIr

1i

lo-

wh ~Aer hA 1 d CL /1 are
sml auew
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L -il 2 (Ai 2 g

1,hunce the gettin6 away distance varies as square of the

•tting away speed , it is vera efiicient to reduce that

peed. but in this case of gettin.5 away the reduction of

"at speed will i-Atroduce the dangerous accident anyaero-

p..ýae becomes unstable under certain limit ol the speed

,Liile this limit is no, so conciderably low.

S8 iRough Calculation of Getting away

Distance of Usual type of Aeroplane.

a, aercplane of 400 brake horse power. Liberty engine ;

LQ uctal weight is 45001bs and stalling speed is 40 miles

p-r hour; the propeller of 17 of Doctor Durand is 9.5 feeu

, its diameter ; will be used for calculation of the getting

, ,,ay distance.

.ý will be assumed tjhat as soon as the machine starts of

.ne propeller thrust line becomes in the level, and total

urag to lift ratio 1/7 ie /7- 0o.14,

,.t the conditions of.. .

speed- 40 m.ph. -- 5.6 feet per second.
revol-tion of the propeller - 1570 r.pm

- 26.p r.p.s.

,ne propeller Ao 17 type of DIoc . Durand has the Zollowing



properties which were shovn. on ýhe Fid.5 previous~y.

i'\ = 6.9
5.53..9. 0-0.076 6

he tcrque - - 1320 lbsI

,he thrust -

6. 5L9 5.. 6 510.07i
lbs

559 550
5 395 horse power.

-inrust T will be used a 1501i lbs. during the run , because

h.e thrust is a little lesL at the beg<inig part oIf the ges

ina awy run. The getting away distancez of the machine is c•

ulataer ija th.- above rougi assumptionis.

The req. distan.ce is equal to

56. o-1(. 3
6.• .iL±•_-O.O.. log

L -i J- . x- ) Q

or iJ701o6147

or &20 feet

3oufcet is thie ettingi away diKtance of the mach-:ine using

wane some assuzaption*.

ift

---

- · )---LI------·

- 16o

ine brace !.. _
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on the above computation 15'0 lbs. may be a little too

,reatt as the mean valu- of the thrust during the getting

away run, but this is little important for the purpose of
owt

compering the tpes and find•in~Atne best type ol the mach-,e

o minim'umWI eting away distra.jtt 0.

T The Getting Away Distance of

The Otner Types of Aeroplanes.

(a)The Getting Away distance o- (a) Type

of Ionoplane which can be Separated into

Biplane,

ia) type of monoplane which can be separated into biplane

reduc-s the getting away speed about UE * while total drag

. o lift ratio is little different compered. with anusual

6ype of the aeroplane .

Therefore the getting away aistance were conciderably

reduced. if (a) typL of mcnoplane Q= could get away as a
b
oiplane . But it oan not be realized because not only

tihe mechanics for to separate monoplane into biplane is

vry Jdifficul v.in itself,but such small speed. tends



6he machine tounstable.

,a) type of monoplane is not worthy to be concidered in

-his problem.

(b) The Getting Away Distance of

clotted Wing Aeroplane,

ýlotted win monoplane ca:, red'ce t1e g ettin6 away speed

about 609 in Its value but drag to lift ratio becomes

more than 1 5 which willbe seen from the previous figure.

.155-.Q5.4500
Th The req. distance log

i4.-.5 1500-. 500

-•0 ze t.

The distance is conciderably short, but aela) tpe of mono

uor-oplane great cut-t;i ofi the gettin- away speed i-:trodruce

an ustable condition.

i We can expect that 1a) typ" of monoplane's gettina awaj
, -ista.ce i; shorter tha4i 1LJ feet.)

(cl Lt.A.i.ioi onoplane with Flap

.% Extendint all The Leingth.
(1lap_ 0. of the chord 60_ daegrees to t-.e chord
at getting awayaspeedl



In this case B-ercent decreasing oif etting, away speed

cuts o'ff the istance but hte increasig of a drag to lif

ratio elongates the distance wit-h raet deal, because dra.

tolift i4 increased to 0.20 which will be seej. from the

figure .

The reQ. distanc; is

o53 .•2.3 500- 0
log

64, .25-.O QI tj [0 - . 5 .5 rV4500

or 206feet.

E.A.F.9mon.plan e of slotted wing with flap gives about the

same length of getting away disýta-ce.

The si iistance 0 eo etting away discssed.: L-n this paragi

(c) -, greater than thah o usual type of aeroplan0 e.

Id) The Gettin, Away Distance of The

Usual Typeo of Aeroplane Equiped by

Vari. able Pitch Propeller.

By variable pitch propeller , we can get the greater

thrust at tde low speed oi the m•.chine , because best

angle oI attack ca- be used for the blade-: s at v:hich

lift to nrift raticis vruy reat a.,d revolution mustbe

i.c'eascd with a conciderable amount, but thrust is propo-

~II



rtional .: to -s.uare of number 0of:.revolution.

Rough estimation of increasing oLthe thrust with will

be tried which a variable p-tch propeller can meakes.

she thrust of a propeller is given bi

integration of (dL.cos -dD.si.rn

where dL ana- dU are lift force and drag of

the element of ;he blhdes; is the angle o.

-1 speedofZ the mac'ine
tan

32~, R. revolution ps.

.ut 4o' -r th rzarg of very slow speed of the machine as

urong the getting away ruil the angle is very small and•

we can put (dL.cos~ - di). sin4)the element thrust as only

GL.

ty the same reason the elementtorgue can be put as PDt~)

ipproximately during the run. :oa4 r 0 a =/x h-A~. -IA-w 4 /LCL , ,
=30Y5 --73 u L- 4}CAA X. IiKe, rk-- vv ..L.

ior easy and quick calculation of the thrust , the same

,ssumptions as the previouslj applied ,ie all the area of

Uhepropeller blad: s were assembled at two tiird of tlhe radaiu.

We Ikew already that this. assumption hold good because
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it checked pretty well.

ICow this assembled area is izcli"ied tc th, plane or

rotation at about 20 degrees in u-sual propell er ,

a{in-g the safe side It, _degreýs will be Atiie i clination

of the area of the blades,

ihe lift coefficient of propeller.-blade--aerofoil.,has 0.56

in absolute units wheen the mean of the zeveral aerofoils

AnBritish Advissary Commitee Report are taken, at iL degrees

of angle attack while lift to drag ratio is less than 5

in the average.

un. the other haid at . 3 d-egrees of angle of attack, mean

iift toefficient is ;.88 while lift to r draU ratio is

,raeter than 17 in evry aerofoil examiined ii. lational

-,hyical Labolatory, takIn, tne safe side 16 will be used

as the ratio.

if a variable pitch propeller is useU when g-ettin.ý away and

ýhe best angle oe incidence 3 degrees is utilized for

6he propeller blades.

.hen at the same revolution the thirusts and the torques

of the two kind of propellers can be compered as follows

L

,r'h3Tical LBGO1BtGr ta-lrln~ trle safe side Will be tis a 21

i;LS t~i~ TL~ttlCj·

if a variabl~ pitch pru~eller is u~e~ when getting a~gay an~

i ~c~c~e 'ues-t a;? ,·le o~ inc idence 3 de~Srees is utilized for
\ ,he propell~r blades,

Ihen at e12 e S&mf? revoli-iti~n L'tjl~t? ti3SU5t3 an~ the torques

~f the trr;e ~ind 09 propsll~rs ca~ b~ compered as follows

i



D. 0

Thrust o: varia, type

Thrust ol usual type

Torque oi varia, typý

Torque of usual type

0.56

e b

"(i3.5

* 2 6 /4- 2 ýx o 2- / *.2$ X o a 29

Sherefore

at same rev.

at same rev*i
revzlutons oZ the two kind of propeller are

yiven in their ratio when the same- power of engine is used

Rev. of varia type

Rev. of usual type
- (cube root o: 65.j- 1.73 OS-•S pma u.

rinally thrust r:atio of the two is given by

Thrust of varia. type

Ihrust of usual type
60.aXsquare o: I175 - .

where the same power of engine anuq the same

propellerbut variable pitch and Lized pitch

type are compered.

,O.en a variable pitch propeller is used , the thrust can be

.creased 5J d.uring the gettin m-n away r~o.

±ii real variable pitch piropeller , the increasing of the



hrust at -low speed may not be so much as .Jo , becuase

73 % - of increasing in its revolutions will break the

propeller , But it is a clear matter that the inc.easing p

percentage af the thrust when variable pitch propeller is used

s g rreater than 20 J f/t f e4S ., &Zcat u

ihaen the i-ncreasinagampunt. i~. .assumed only 15 4 of an usual

.ype of propeller , the gettin- away distance is calculated.

as (b7 feet which is short enough .

to Conclusion for Best Type of

Linimum Lýetting Away Distance.

-he ruetion of the length of getting away offeres less

uifficulaties in comnmertial flying , since for getting away

,here can be abetter selection , c ..gro•ro . t i. clear that

Lhe distance of landing is more importa&t i- commertial

Llyin• than tlha ci getting away distance.

d Iecreasing o- getting away speed is one of the most effec-

tive methode to get short getting awaj distance , but it

is not good sheme for tue practical application.

ta) type of mo6oplane gives very short distance but

this tjpe may never be used for reducing the getting
a

ary d istance.

Slotted wing type of aeroplane is only one good Lype J

Cr~u ~~LW U~+L

t~a C~uclusion for 13e~U Tljrge oi

~inilTiLi~i Liettillg AT~ag i)ie~Yrce,

~hS ~usticn of thslength of getting awr~y offeres less

~iffica~l~~ies in conrrertial flyin~ , since for gettin~ awa~
~·· -,~. ~~ ·:t··~,

.here caP1 be abet~er selection ci -.gr~crl;a~ ;I~t is clear that

Lhe distance of la~Ciu~ is-more import~t i~ comxnertial

Ilyin~ t!-~~i~ that c;t~ ~eteing away distance.

i ;leCreasirq· o-ettin~ a~pa~ speed is one of the most zffec-

Give methode to get short ~ettin~ ~Pt~o~ distance , b.~t it

is not ~ood sheme for tae practical application.

la) ~YPe of mo;logla~ne dives very short distance but

this t~pe may never be used for reaucin~ the gettin~

~gX:r distance.

Slotted ~in~ type of aeroplane is only one good Lype



in many types oitwhich can reduce the gettin, away speed.

2 Variable pitch propeller reduces the length of gettig

away run very well witliout cuttiný off the speed.

Therefore the aeroplane equiped by a variable pitch-

propeller is the best type of aeroplane for minimum

distance of getting away run.



fi CONCLUSION FOz BEiT TL.t 0±" wllUivi iL•,DIN

A.LD hlNIMU- uETTING AWAY )ITANCJ.

Reversible pitch propeller I including the variable pitch)

gives minimum distance of the landing and also minimum.

getting away while all practical co.di,,tion s are

satisfactory.

2 Variable wing area reduces the landing distance , but it

is not good for practical reasons ; this acheme gives

very short getting away distance , but not good for c'he

same reasons.

3 Variable camber of wing:

(a) lotoed wing gives a little better lalding "-

length than an usual type oi aeroplane ; a.Ld the

getting aw~.y distance is pretty short , but

variable pit-ch propeller is better taLan oa account

of t.a prusCi.2.CO r e. oC;.. .-

,wa reduces the distance very well ; but has

the very bad gettinx away distance.
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TH i ABnOPLANLs JculE BY 21V'xilIl PITC" PROPPLLER

(IICLJUD~L~CG A VARIABLE PITCi) Iý T- BzT, 2, 0.0 T" &.)~ t

AWAY DITAkiC WI-L., ALL T. PAC TACAL C UIDI 1ON11 A.RE

6ATIJ'ACTORY I. uCH K.1 O POROP.LLER WERE • REAALIZED.
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il'le~tn;? isgcutv~r



Lan2ding iun liste o j o6 'ltte

-~Eadley aE es .. in:" . iPlan.

With 6 slotted .. A.F i winlthe lift coefficient

reaches the ab'crmal value of o.6 in absol'~e uit

at 4; d•ree of i:ncidence while the caofzici±nt oc

R.A.E.15 has the value 0.50o at stalling a~gle of

incidencel4 deree.

As already mensioned , tile ±'aidley Pages slotted

iionopleia can be applied to biplane calculation as

the u.ual type of wing,

Extra Eweigt of equipment _for 6 slotted Kaindley

2 ages wiv-n may be estimated under the total wing weign..

ak e the ettra. weight as the total weight of R.A .F

biplane win ,

ihere - i. correctiion o- the

2.. L beiplac effr Lct

.j!L6V,

1 hereor V .6o 22.6 ". p.h. et per se



B

= c_0.4•i 1.96 - 0.209

The l&and.in, rundistai.ce

66(0 .•09 -0 . • )0.2 -

- 106 feet

It sems that the above computation is not correct in
A

th, practical case because 45 degree of i cidenc is too

mucL- inclined to be kept during the landing run.

When the machine la d • with 45 degree of

incidenc-e th'. bodjy musu be inclined to the ground over

4;than 40 degree and as soon as the s~•ki touches the groun,•

the machine rotates rather rapidly abcut the skid untiL

the under carri&dges touc.h the gIrouid while the machine

is runninj.

tiheeforj the the bct the lift and drag coefficients

becomes loss than thcse of at 45 deree of incide.nce.

i

I

-11-

~'~ value of lift to drar ratio of 6 slotterd win

is not given but we can e2timated lift to dra rti

is 5 from the figure wici shows to D ratio of the

5 slotted and 7 slotted.

Therefore +
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The experiments of Hadley Pages wings show us that

when the number of slotus is increased the value of

L to D ratio is flattened at greater angle oi incideces

than 10 degree.

And their maximum difference is only one

at the range of large angle of incidence. While the

body resistance is pretty small qua.ftity in this case,

a:id the body resistance hIas little infiluenee_ pon the

landine distance.

The diLference 1 of Lto D ratio makes

onl e1 percent difference of' landing distance,•If

we take L to L ratio as 6 in its value theii we get

117 feet as the laiding distance.)

At any rate the landing distance of this

type can be e.timated as a little over t..an 100 feet.

The landiIg of this type may be pretty diffi-

cult but not impossibly difficult because the contro-

ability is very bad at such small.speed.
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The uistance of ~iivina and ?lattei•l•.L. out.

When an aeroplane lands , tne aeroplane acrosses the

ge of the aerodrome at height K which is sufficient

j._ight to give clearance over the trees zand buildings

,-d then the plane glides with constant speed or dives

,ith variable speeds to the height iiL.

150 feet may be high enough for K in usual; and

1Iais rather arbitrary, because ~iois depending upon the

performance of the machine and also the pilot.

The heavy and. hi-h speed machine is needed to be

ilattened out at hiiner position, and liznt anc• slow speeu

iachine is contrary to the forcSr one,

if flattel.ing out the machine is done gradually

bhich is a-, usual and better thana sudcdenly flattieninE out

rhen the pati of the aeroplane is curvex from the straigl,

.ined -liding dovmn or divini path.

The curved( pati may be some what different from a

Jircle but i, ca•n be assumed as a circle while th1

centirpedal force is created by increasing the lift

.oefficient of the aeroplane due to increasing the

angle of incidence of the win-s.
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The machine glides or dives with the path inclined, to

the horizontal from A to B while the engine is st;-

ottled down near to shut off.

At B the pilot begines to flatten out his machine

until the machine touches the ground, at which the machin,

has a li tle vertical speed , especially a skilful pilot

let his machine almost no vertical speed when his machine

touches the ground.

Vertical speea is neg egible small when compared

with the horizontal speed, consequently the path is tange-

ntial at C to the ground.

OC UB R - radiusThe r e f o e



angle BOC --_ the angle between the path

anri horizontal.

R - 0coose 02 ie

or1 2i

horizontal distance of BC - BiD tsineo

-o 02.
The horizontal distance is onlY function of 'So when .-o

is given.

Deeper diving angle gives the shorter hcrizon-

tal distance ofdiviz±g , but tiie deeper diving creates

the greater speed at B and hence the t~speed of the machine

a; C may not be decreased to the stalling speed of the

machine which is most important factor oi the landing

runing distance. The large gliding awgle cutts distances

horizontal distances of gliding and flattening out /bu.,

increases the runing distance when the height of ~,is

given.

I ,If i. -~i oo



-_ -- _6~ feet

-- distance BC _ _ 4 - feet
- ~b7.3

horiz. distance BC-- 1coti5 - ±00 feet

.ssuming the angle of incidence is not sc nuch Lifferent

.rom the normal one and tk-inga the dra, coefficient is

0out tie same andis changed by only speed; the speed at E

cni be obtained as follows.

vdu
_-sin.30 LX Au

d.t
total resistance

put (S -
Vo - normal speed

or

u du o
-_ - "siniii30 oioAu

g dil

sin u/ Vo

integrate the a-uove equatioin using the limites

u:-u at I=- 14an& u- Vo at l-0



2

104*loga

or sin tdO

-iNn

-, \u.Z

-x

-- 12

ýxlz/vo2/

or

, -_ siin30SV/

Byr substituting V= 1/ 6

.•/vo =.1.k
1- I314 feet & V- 90 -132

If we take 3 as the normal angle of incidence, then

aie axgle of incidence of ii.A.f.i5 biplane is 20at B which is

.lculatedL from the diffence of lift coefficient by using the

l.liowivng formmua

Wcos = i~A VocoCSO

a~~iU..j

where iLis the lift coefficient

at 3 aaigle of' inicidence,

••Li -the angle of incida-
nce at B .

From the above equation we 2et 2 a9 a the angle or incidence

cu aateag

L

Sj;1 3 _

--- I·~`··--·· -·-· .. l-·.;,.i · J\··-i -L· 1·-



Centripetal force for the circuiar .motion is

v, 123600

g 2z,- .6j
foxi,• '

if, -- V - _'2 feet per see
1M 600 feet

Therrefore th- load due to lift during the flattening

wut at the given conditions is a little over than 2W.

Any aeroplane is strong enough to be loaded bj 2W.

From the above calculation we get following

eesults a

u-. L.15 Vo atB

load due to lift- 2.?W

angle of incidence atB = 2

iow. we have to calculate hou much speed of the machimr

uan be reduced at C by flattening ouu. A.A.F.15 usual type

,,ill be applied at fir;t ior computation of the speed atC.

(a) "The kped of 4,A.j Biplane

after Flattenini out.

The equation of motion along the path during flattening
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out becomes

W du
_- Wsi- (_ ( t bWh)uis~~~V th unl eweitcept

Sis the angle between the path
aid horizonltal

C, is drag coefficient of wings

bWuV is body resistance

Lis tie lifU coefficient of
the wings at the normal angle
of incidence

V, is tie normal speed

- sine _ Ab

e =30

9 -

Co

-;c J2
) u

at 4B ;e ik=o

If we assume the

.unctionof the lenx

i-clination of the path is linear

th of thie path, then

9 LJQ ~ -

where

or W du

where

or

dl

u du



where 314 feet is the total length of the
path:When io = 80 feet and diving angle is
30aat the begging of flattening out.

In the above equation i_ andV are known and constants

,an also b can be assumed as a constant approximatery.

put Cthe drag coefficient of the wings is changed by angle

vi incidence, therefore it is necessary that the dragcoeffick-

ýit Cis written byfution oZ angle of incidence or the lengtia

. f the path.

We can see easily that the drag coefficient
/'

%urve of R.A.F.,wing between 2 and 14 degrees of incidence

which is ;he useful range for this calculation, is repre-

sented by a kind of eexponential function.

Co - { a -d. are consttant,

x i- angle of incidence between2 2
andi4 degrees.

angle of ±P
incidence lbs t sec .its .

J° O.Q00l194 J.IV00.L4 D4
C. .JO26 0 J••U6" .12

30 0. 0000,31 " 0.14O
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angle of.
inci•ence CV

.e 0.0000656 0.0000194 0.150
10 0.00060 " 0 .149
12 0 00" J109 T" 0.144
141 0.000149 " 0.-45

The drag coeificient can be represented by

C - o0.000i94aend.' 0.6

The constarits 0.0000194 and 0.146 have not been

obtained by least square methode , but they hold pretty

good between the angles 29to j .4,

We have to change x the a~lgle oi incidence -o tihe

length of the path.

0.2W9 T O.T0 A06C- 0.0000194 e 0.092 t 4.00:56•

c, e

B.ow the equation of motion durinf flatteniing out

becomes

Sil \-k { V

and sin30( 1 ,/31i4) beocmes
0.30Q _0. JW2L approximate y.,

put )0.50 _ a,

S' " = Z



( b+ U it = I_ a ) dl

This is a 3eriloulis equation which can be integrated

ushin_ the integratinlg factor of

, M
fg b di

c + cI
c,e

or 2gi bl 4 )L 2 z
.0, 7

Then the equation becomes

e c+G bKcl 1
44-

c, t Ql

e3ce= g1b

or C, -C

Cle

Sbi __ __i
"i ( d

ce
4';- bl +

cVO (la-al )dl

The left ihaad side of tcae aoove equation is

the exact difi'erential which can be integrated directely

b'ut the right ha- in sidA ca not'  b integrated directely.

If we can expaAd e as a series of I cit cl then the

ri ht haznd sid. can b. integrated but unfortu-natery
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cj cl 8.05

e (at l 31-j ) - e a.d the series is iot.

converged when it is expanded

Duless we express COby some other functions of 1

Lhe equation of motio-during the flattening out can not

be integrated.

Cwill be expanded by quadratic eqLation of angle

of incidence ie by ( at bx.t c) where a, b adidcare consua

its aij, x....is a variable represending. angle of incidece

in degrees.

We can. finid constants a, b, c using the least squav-e

me thode.

The result is shown. as follows.

C ., 0•,0011 0.0000065 .04.,3,0,056

The computation

at (0 .- 14 a
al " t.b at bt 4c

.11 10 .3J .51 ---.a + b T j~c
" 6-J .0uj6.56 - a-r bb ,60c
T" 16 - a b + c N

J ý ,J,.,, - a- -2b+ t-,L 0C
" -14' . 1 -- a+ i-ib x U 960

ZCrom the above L equations we can .et the following



3 normal equatioins

ca +a 56+ b -6bJ i"

0O.00j 8 = 56a ob t 67'

- 67 a Z 67j2b+ 27 1.)c3

Zlvi ing the above equationc simaltaneusly ,

,,e obtaine

a - .U0O

b - 0.000006

c - .J J6

Therefore

C0 0..0 .0000056Lx t .0 j40 6x

cis expresed by quadraticequation with pre-ty presice,

aince the coefficient of :L is very small azd has a little

Zffect on CU, the term caci be neg ected witni about the

-ame presice if Wc~ e-a a little corirection on the coeff-

icieint of x.

Ci e~s.e0.t j-1 + JJ;.ab rt06btD--

will be used as the equation t hich can be Wr i t ' en. &

functicn of lengtncf the paith

uC - O 0l i i , "

put
* ~Qro

5iA



•he equation of motion

u dil f, + fl
= a,_ at )- + , _ _ u

g dl I' Vo

put U u 2

<, +f
dU + 2_ +) U dl - a,- al)dl

Thzis is a Belnaulis equation which can be integrated.

integrating factor.

)g2 b +
The integrating factor - b

3 -(1 -t1

261bl _

Ea(bl t e

; l aral) e i7/

k'V

f, 1il
2 dl

+V i
1+2/2

dl

U.i thie above equation tie left hazd sid, is exact difl

entia. a&id e;ponential of the rigit haind side can be

expanded in the series awhich i; integrated easily

because 2g (bl+ ) 0.24
a i e bo V e at 3= al feet

assiumin, the body resistance is(W/ i) at normal speed

"sing the

then becomes



0± ~Q IL ~O ii.

By inte-rating the e &2~iti.4iO2 CX')O

mern ti al the equation of motiona
14 -+ f ' 4

b bl J
U e Y

2 . ,)+

becomes as

S2 3
W2-+ifl /62. ' 5

follows.

)

1/ 2

-KY /

bubsti tute

7Loa

the lirmites

U -- =- 901.15) -J30O0

-WJ- 75-3

u " -1 F feet per second

2 /

-4gg(
bbl/6 3

- j--ý -

after applying

232L~O

Therefore after flattning

out.
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(b)Gliding and. Flattening Disztance

of R.A.E.15 Biplane.

The above calculation suggests us that when an aeroplare

is flattening out from height o_ about 100 feet to the

ground after diving with a great i.clined angle to

the horizontal direction, its speed after flattening

out is still very higher than its stalling speed.

Therefore it is clear that total landing distance

including gliding , flattening out, and. landing

run distance) is made shorter when an aeroplane glides

at great angle of iincidence but at less

anwgle of incidence corresponding to the stalling spe~.d

cosequentry with a little larger speed than the

stalling speed.

If an aeroplane glides at a large angle of incidence

but a little less than the stalling angle os i incidence

then total drag coefficient it not so much changed

and we aan use an average value o f coefficients.

If we can use a costant value as the drag ccefficio-

nt , then the equation of motion can be integrated

very easily aand result is more simple.

Equations of motion during flattening ouL are

Vi Udu
= i bW - AlU along the path

W ud teo

Sd - W -Au() perpendicularAthe pathad-1



wher; u is the speed ; e

flight path to the

in stant.

is the angle of

horizontal at any

It is covenient to use a subsidery speed V defined by

W-- k.AV

Finally we assume as : shown on the front page that a

mean value of L.4 and ip may be used , and uosequetry

a mean value of)\may be used for the drag to lift ratiQ

Then the two equations are writen

dl1

uz

U

V-

Eliminate V from these equations

du

dldl

or" udu \ude= ( e -1 )• A
As b cfre the angle of the inclination of the path to

the horiza~ tal i, assumed. .tnat itI.. is defined by

& 
-0(

1.
12

Therefori e d. -=di/ 2/~.L L

Z d0
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ng factor
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6 2, 902)' 'o
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or

Xherfore

Uo- UL.4zX9)--------------( )

The height of flattening out is

h ). Jl tan -4 - e(L - 1/4

From the equations(A) and (B) the length of the path

and the height of flattening out can be required when

an aeroplane glides at greate angle of incidence and

cosequentry with a small inclination of the path to

the ~ horizontal.

.he speed u is a little larger thati the stal-

ling speed and. the speed u is tne stallinlg speed with

which the acroplane lands on the grounad.

..A..45 LbOipl~le which was used for calcula-

tion of landLina run distance has the properties at h

the stalling angle of incidence as shown below.

T -P A- stalling speed. 40 m,ph,,
tIf he aeroplane glides down at ~0 degree of incid-

ence at which the machine has 79.5 m.p.h. as the speed
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and 0.-: as •h• drza to liti ratio.

Then
u, = 56.6 feet per s;c.

u 6- 67.4 feet per sec.

the inclination of the path at the
beDging of lattening out = tanO.16
10 degree - i~°i in radiu-n

-- 0.19

The required distance i.

(C7.• -5c.6( 10 ± o.is x.)

?7600 -980

299 feet
=4 299 Leet

- j00 f2eet

The required. height for flattening out

1- 2 0.13 30 - 27 feet

If the R.A.F15 biplane glides with 10 degre of inci-

dence from the edge of the aerodrome at w.hich th~ mach-

ine is 100 feet heii-t from the grocid , and the

flat tenii• out from the height of 27 feet to the groud
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the total landing distance is requird as follows.

The total landing distance

= glidinbg distance * flattenin,- out distance

tlanding run- distance

- 410 fee t 30U feet+ 0 2, feet

-0 ~40 feet

The Total Landing Distance of

The Aeroplane with 7Flaps ( 0C2 of the

chord of monoplane)

The monoplane with flaps which is ajusted 05 degree

to the chord at the stalling speed 5.35 feet per sec.

has the d.-a- to lift ratio ofi4-t-& at stalling speed.

If the aeroplane glides at 10 dgree of

incidence, then its apeed is expected as 61 feet per

sec. and drag to lift ratio a little larger than 0.25.

Applying the fQrmrlae (A) ad. (B), we get

h 9.7 feet

The total land-ing diitan.c

- 360 feet 6-'~7 feet 4 250 feet

-690 .feet


